Variety of offers for your event in the
Augustiner Bräustuben
For our numerous guests is The Augustiner Bräustuben a location with very
pleasant surroundings and also our Restaurant counts as one of the favourite
meeting places in Munich.
The Bräustuben’s atmosphere, it’s freshly tapped draught beer (from wooden barrels) and the Bavarian flair will quicken your appetite for local dishes and delicacies!
We would like to offer you the following
Our diverse premises offer you and your guests a variety of facilities for your own
special function. Weddings, Company Events or Birthday Parties are always very
welcome in the Augustiner Bräustuben.
Our Managers, Restaurant Staff and Chef de cuisine are looking forward to seeing you!
Please see the attachment for detailed information for an enjoyable event, complete with typical Bavarian Flair.
Your managers
Your Augustiner– Bräustuben– Team

Our Premises
Stüberl
Our cosy typical wood panelled Augustiner Stüberl seats up to 120 persons. Sit at
one of our decorated tables and enjoy the typical Bavarian atmosphere.
The turnover guarantee for your exclusive reservation: € 3.000,-Halle (The hall)
The Hall has seating for up to 300 guests and was previously used as stables for
the famous brewery horses. From traditional wooden seats you can see the brewery horses during the Octoberfest and our own celebrations. We call it the “heart”
of the Bräustuben.
The turnover guarantee for your exclusive reservation: € 8.500,-Alte Schmiede (Old Smithy)
This area seats 150 and has beautiful dark wooden tables; until 2008 it was the
brewery´s blacksmith shop; this area has direct access to the beer hall. This
room lends itself particularly well to special events.
The turnover guarantee for your exclusive reservation: € 4.200,-Dachterrasse (Roof-terrace)
At the end of the beer hall there are 24 steps leading up to our beautiful roofterrace, which overlooks the inner courtyard. Enjoy Bavarian delicacies and beer
on the roof of the Augustiner brewery. There is seating here for up to 145 people.
The turnover guarantee for your exclusive reservation: € 4.200,--

Augustiner beer specialities / €
Original Augustiner from Barrel
Augustiner wheat beer
Augustiner dark beer
Augustiner Edelstoff from Barrel
Augustiner Pils
Clausthaler non alcoholic beer
Augustiner Original with lemonade
Augustiner wheat beer with lemonade

0,5 l
1,0 l
0,5 l
0,5 l
0,5 l
0,33 l
0,5 l
0,5 l
1,0 l
0,5 l

2,80
5,60
3,20
2,95
2,95
2,85
3,10
2,80
5,60
3,20

Non alcoholic drinks / €
Sparkling water, Coca Cola, Cola- Mix, Lemonade, Apple juice with mineral water,
Find detailed at our Homepage. www.braeustuben.de

Prosecco / €
Prosecco
German champagne
German champagne small size

0,75 l
0,75 l
0,20 l

16,80
25,00
7,40

0,25 l
0,40 l

3,95
3,95

Red wine / €
Vin de Pays rouge ( Französischer Landwein )
Red wine and mineral water

White wine / €
Grüner Veltliner
Pinot Grigio

0,25 l
0,25 l

3,90
3,90

Spirits / €
Spirits from House Rieß
Williamsbirne / pear spirit
Obstler / Apple spirit
Himbeergeist / rasberry spirit
Enzian / enzian spirit
Edelstoffbrand / liquor of Edelstoff beer
Augustiner Tropfen im Flascherl

2cl
2cl
2cl
2cl
2cl
2cl

2,60
2,60
2,60
2,60
2,60
2,60

Hot drinks / €
Cup of coffee
Mug of coffee
Cappuccino
Espresso
Double espresso
Mug of tea
Hot chocolate
Latte Macchiato

2,40
2,90
3,10
2,30
3,60
2,50
2,95
3,50

Drinks and Beverage Package
3 Drinks (max.0,5 L beer or non-alcoholic drinks; or 0,25 L wine)
+ 1 – various
Price per person - € 11,50
Drinks and Beverage ( all you can drink )
Non-alcoholic beverages – various
Augustiner Beer – various
Table wine white and red- various
Hot drinks - various
1 Spirit 2cl – various
Price per person : € 25,—
The flat rate for drinks is valid for 4 hours following reservation time. The rest is
calculated after consumption.
At the start of the reception, we recommend serving Augustiner draught beer. This
would be presented in a wooden barrel and served on a traditional mobile
wooden table. You are very welcome to tap the beer yourselves – this is known
as “Ozapft is”.
Available in 30 L or 50 L quantities. ( > 30 Pax )
Barrel tapping - per Litre

€ 5,60

Menü 1
Beef Broth with homemade Ravioli and chives
Sauerbraten from Beef with homemade brezel dumpling and red cabbage
Homemade Apple strudel with Vanilla– Icecream and whipped cream
€ 21,50

Menü 2
Mixed Salad with house vinaigrette, Brezelcroutons and bacon
1/4 crispy Bavarian duck with potatoes dumpling and red cabbage
Homemade chocolate cake with cherrykompott
€ 21,80

Menü 3:
Our Cold Variation, with Bavaria Radish, Rye Bread with Butter and chives,
homemade Cheesedip and freshly baked Pretzels
Mixed Braised Pan with Bavarian Style Roast Pork, Knuckle of Pork and crispy
duck, served with Potato Dumpling, Dark beer Gravy and withe cabbage salad
Applerings with cinnamonsugar,
whipped cream and vanilla ice cream
€ 24,—
Menü 4:
Our mixed Starter Variation: with Bavarian Radish, Rye Bread with Butter and
chives, a selection of our in House butchery with different sausages, Farmerbutter
and freshly baked Pretzels and Bread
Crispy chicken, Pork knuckle and pork roast, homemade Pork sausages and
Frankfurter, served with potatoes dumplings and Brezeldumplings with fresh parsley, white cabbage salad, and homemade Dark Beer gravy
Bavarian Dessert variation: Freshly baked Applestrudel, Apple rings and warm
Chocolate cake served with vanilla ice cream and whipped cream
€ 27,—

Menü 5:

Augustiner Suckling Pig / € per Person
Roast Pork (from Suckling Pig) cooked whole – served at the table and specially
carved by our Chef de cuisine, accompanied by our own home-made potato
dumplings, white cabbage salad and savoury dark beer gravy.
15 persons or more 15,95 €
Menü 6:

Bräustuben Tasty Delicacies
Crisp radishes with chives, dripping bread, hearty cold cuts, i.e. succulent ham,
cold roast meat and pork brawn from Graner Manor, country butter, plus Obatzder
(tasty cheese spread) and herbed soft cheese. Crispy chicken pieces, crusty
roast pork and golden-brown duck morsels, potato dumplings, white cabbage
salad and a tasty dark beer gravy; additionally
a freshly baked Brezen (one per person).
13,80 €

Menü 7:

Augustiner Bräustuben Beer Menu / € per Person
0,3 L Pils

This attractive variation of snacks contains Obazder, pork dripping,
liver -sausage, herbed soft cheese and includes 1 Brezen per person.

0,3 L Lager

Soup with filled Bavarian pasta squares and a generous amount of chives

0,3 L Weißbier Home made pork sausages with sauerkraut
(Wheat beer)
0,3 L Darkbeer Typical Munich marinated beef roast with mini bread-dumplings and braised
red Cabbage
0,3 L Premium Mixed berries soaked in beer (Edelstoff) served with vanilla ice -cream
Edelstoff
45,— included drinks

For Vegetarians we do offer the following Specialties:
Creamy Mushrooms with mixed Herbs and a homemade Bread Roll dumpling
Pike Perch from the Grill with Potatoes in Parsley-Butter and a small mixed Salad
Homemade Ricotta– Ravioli with creamed Mushrooms
If you prefer to eat form our a la carte menu, please have a look at our homepage at
www.braeustuben.de
Please understand that you need to decide on a menu!

Decorations, Furnishings and Special Requests / €
Printed Menu with our without your Logo

2,50 € / per piece

Beamer and Screen

80,—

Large Monitor

Available on request

DJ Musictrain

Available on request

Our own Musicians „Bayrisch Extreme“ playing Alphorn, Tuba and
Bass– trumpet; we recommend 2– 3 Hours entertainment

150,— / hourly

Table linen

Available on request

Cotton table napkins

1,— / piece

Flower decorations ( available from Mrs. Weißenberger )

Details on request

Photography– exclusive pictures for your event

Details on request

Birthday cakes—Large / small

Details on request

Directions for your journey:
You can reach us very easily with public transport:
Underground lines– U1, U2, U7 and U8
Munich Central Station
U4, U5– Station at Theresienwiese
Or the other train line– S1 and S8 to Hackerbrücke
Trams Lines 18 and 19 to Holzapfelstraße stop
Parking available after 7.oo p.m. on the right side by the main door!

Souvenirs / €
Present your guests with a lasting keepsake of your special event
Augustiner base–ball cap (with Logo)
Augustiner T-shirt
Augustiner Bierglas with gold
Augustiner Wheat beer glass 0,5 L
Augustiner Bierglass 0,5 L
Augustiner Oktoberfest Glas 1,0 L
Augustiner Biermug (Stone) 0,5 L

8,50
13,50
4,10
4,10
4,10
5,10
8,50

The gifts can be individually placed on the tables or could be available for you to
hand-over personally to your guests

General Business Terms and Conditions
These General Business Terms and Conditions are valid for all advance reservations for catering supplies
which take place on our premises.
The set meal sequence must be discussed in advance with an authorized employee from our company;
the requested and distributed menu suggestions are not automatically binding.
Musicians’ and Artists’ fees can either be settled directly with the promoter/relevant person, or alternatively the fees can be placed in advance at our disposal.
The calculations are always based on the number of guests present.
The precise number of guests expected for a set meal must be advised three days before the start of the
event.
A charge of 80% of the agreed price will be made for failure to turn up without any prior notice.
A charge of €10,00 per reserved guest for a la carte events will be made for none appearance without advance notice.
Our restaurant director must be contacted personally or by telephone, for all changes, bookings, reservations and cancellations. Total cancellation of a private event in our restaurant can only be accepted in
writing.
An after-hours surcharge of €75,00 per hour (or part thereof) will be made for events that extend beyond
midnight. If you have already taken out a special agreement with us these costs will not be applicable.
Our prices are final prices and, as a principle, include the lawful value-added tax. With particularly
long-term fixed business (more than four months in advance) we must reserve the right to increase our
prices depending on the market cost trends.
Our invoice is for immediate payment without any discount. By special arrangement the account can be
sent out but it must be paid within seven days after receipt. We request that you send us written confirmation that you will bear the costs for a booked event.
If the contractor is not the organizer, then he is liable for the entire debt. The cost of damages caused by
the organizer or his guests/customers to the furniture, equipment and fittings will be included in our invoice.
If you hold, or intend holding (without written permission) a political event on our premises - or we have
reason to believe it is political - and that it could endanger smooth business activities, general safety,
could threaten our guests, or our reputation, as well as acts of unwanted force, then we would be compelled to withdraw from our agreed contract with you.

MV Gaststätten GmbH & Co.KG

